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Our selection of              Our selection of              
ethical, local and organic            ethical, local and organic            
products committed to products committed to 
a social and sustainable a social and sustainable 

economy economy 



LES PRODUITS                        DU PETIT DEJ’ 
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Souier is the Arles baker par excellence. 
It subtly modernises Provençal recipesProvençal recipes, using local and local and 

organic floursorganic flours. 

B a k e r ’ s B a k e r ’ s 
basketbasket

Ground coffeeGround coffee
and beans and beans 
Chia kernelChia kernel

JamJam
Spreads     Spreads     
butter butter 
caramecaramell

Bio-waste Bio-waste 
upgradingupgrading

In 2017 Julien and Thibault created "La TribuLa Tribu"
 cooperatives labeled SPP (Farmer ProducerFarmer Producer) of Latin 
America. Coffee is grown by 175 high altitude in the 
Chanchamayo region of Peru. Exceptional coffees,  

generous in flavorsgenerous in flavors, organic and fair tradefair trade.

Creative assemblies produced without pesti-without pesti-
cidescides, with 100% biodegradable packaging. The 
company works to improve the quality of life of quality of life of 

workers.workers.

Family businessFamily business established in L’Isle sur Sorgue 
for 20 years. Jams are made with little sugarlittle sugar, a 
maximum of fruits, a gentle cooking and without without 

preservatives or other additivespreservatives or other additives.  

SALDAC is a company committed to a fairer and fairer and 
more securemore secure economy. 

Their whole sugar, Panela,Panela, is unrefined, rich in vi-
tamins, fiber and minerals. 

CocoaCocoa is processed by a small Peruvian choco-
late factory, PANGOA. 

A must-see primeur for Arles, all products are 
seasonalseasonal and freshfresh in partnership with local pro-local pro-

ducers.ducers.

Michel Garcia, produces and markets these juices 
in the Montpellier regionMontpellier region. He shares a strong desire 
to protect the environmentprotect the environment and fosters solidarity 

between brothers and sisters.

Moulin Nicolas de Beau-
caire is an Oélicole coo-Oélicole coo-
perative.perative. It transformed 
the 2021 harvest of the 
Place de la Muette olive 

tree.

Since 1987, Moulins 
Saint Joseph (Grans),   
has been producing ce-
real flours from organic organic 
cultivation controlled by 

ECOCERTECOCERT.

Tina Tourneur, a ceramic artistceramic artist trained at the Aubagne 
school, is a few metres from the hotel. Passionate, it 

is naturally that Tina offers coursescourses open to all.

Humus has developed a method for recycling bio recycling bio 
wastewaste by composting. This project is developed as 
close as possible to the territory so that the benefits 

remain at the local levellocal level.

" De la Terre à la table "

Apple juice Apple juice 
Grape juiceGrape juice

Cocoa Cocoa 
Cut sugar Cut sugar 
Whole sugarWhole sugar  

Tea, RooibosTea, Rooibos
InfusionsInfusions

Fresh fruitFresh fruit

Fresh eggsFresh eggs

extra virgin extra virgin 
olive oilolive oil

Wheat and Wheat and 
rice flourrice flour

Tea pot Tea pot 
CupsCups



"LE GOÛTER""LE GOÛTER"
4:00 to 6:00 pm4:00 to 6:00 pm

"L’APÉRO"L’APÉRO
6:00 to 8:00 pm6:00 to 8:00 pm

PRODUCT ON SALEPRODUCT ON SALE

"LE PETIT DEJ’""LE PETIT DEJ’"
8:00 to 11:00 am8:00 to 11:00 am

Free hot drinks
Juices from local producers

 Bread and pastries
butter / jam / honey 

Spreads
Savoury platter, yoghurt, 

cereals, fruit cup, 
homemade cakes or crepes

Homemade   ................................................... 3.5€ Homemade   ................................................... 3.5€ 
(Cake, crêpe, pancake...) (Cake, crêpe, pancake...) 
Fresh fruit salad   .................................. 3.5€ Fresh fruit salad   .................................. 3.5€ 
Syrup, or juice  .............................................. 2.5€ Syrup, or juice  .............................................. 2.5€ 
Lemonade........................................................... 3.5€  Lemonade........................................................... 3.5€  
Coffee ..................................................................... 1.5€ Coffee ..................................................................... 1.5€ 
Tea, Hot chocolate ............................... 2.5€ Tea, Hot chocolate ............................... 2.5€ 

Jam pole ...................................................................................... 8€Jam pole ...................................................................................... 8€
Spreadable dough pole ........................................... 8€Spreadable dough pole ........................................... 8€
Salted butter caramel sticker ..................... 8€ Salted butter caramel sticker ..................... 8€ 
And much more in our shop space..And much more in our shop space..

Aperitif tray 1 px ............................................................. 6€Aperitif tray 1 px ............................................................. 6€
Aperitif tray  2px ....................................................... . 10€Aperitif tray  2px ....................................................... . 10€
(Olivade, picholine, anchoiade, (Olivade, picholine, anchoiade, 
tomato, cheese, soup...)tomato, cheese, soup...)
Glass of wine .................................................................. 3.5€Glass of wine .................................................................. 3.5€
Beer ........................ ......................................................................... 4€Beer ........................ ......................................................................... 4€

Adult 12.50€    Teens 10€    Kids 5€Adult 12.50€    Teens 10€    Kids 5€


